1. **Multimedia Presentation** showcasing Neighbourhood Project 500
2. **PowerPoint Presentation** featuring five questions 500
3. A ‘Who/What Am I ?’ question with eight individual clues 100
4. An **Answer Sheet** for the Quiz Master and Judges 100
5. A **Quiz Sheet** for each Neighbourhood 100
6. **PowerPoint Presentation Profile** of nominated Contestant 250
7. **Neighbourhood Mascot** relating to Neighbourhood Project 500
8. A **distinct item** for Contestant to wear relating to Project 200
9. A **recorded song** to introduce each Neighbourhood 300
10. A **Neighbourhood Banner** to display at the Quiz Show 250
11. An **A3 colour Poster** showcasing your Neighbourhood Project 250
12. **Criteria Sheet** completed and submitted 50
13. **Round One Score** – Prep/One Questions /50
   **Who Am ?** (Possible Score of 80 points) /80
14. **Round Two Score** – Year Two/Three Questions /50
   **Who Am ?** (Possible Score of 80 points) /80
15. **Round Three Score** – Year Four/Five Questions /50
   **Who Am ?** ( Possible Score of 80 points) /80
16. **Round Four Score** – Year Six/Seven Questions /50
   **Who Am ?** ( Possible Score of 80 points) /80
17. **Round Five Score** – Mr Walker’s Questions (Double Points) /100
   **Who Am ?** (Possible Score of 80 points) /80
18. **Bonus Points** awarded for ...

**TOTAL**